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Both in architecture and in the field of the preservatiol' of monuments,

vernacular architecture is the focus of ever greater att,ention. Although

this concept is weIl known for alI architec:ts and exper'ts at protection

of monuments, it is interpreted in different ways at varioUS places, ac-

cording to local condi ti'ons and features. As far as l am aware, vernacLI-

lar architecture and national architecture are hardly distinguished in

some countries, the reason being partly culture-historic and partly eth-

ncgraphic. Therefore l feel apprcpriate tc state briefly how architects

in Hungary and 50 I, tOO interpret vernacular arc:hitectul..e.

The concept of industrial architecture is also clear, bu't the question

arises, how old is industrial architecture. To what extent is the state-

ment adequate that industrial architecture is of the saml! age as indust-

ry itself? What demands have activities of industrial ~:haracter, manu-

factures located in a given multipurpose building raised against archi-

tecture in the course of their development? When did Ithe contemporary

notion of industrial architecture emerge? How could we c,ill its anteced-

ents? How and to what extent have agricultural-historical monuments con-

nected or converted to agro-industrial monuments? How do these monuments

representing ancient cultures fit into our times, and how tan they be

preserved and presented in a way retaining the old valul9s but simultan-

ously ensuring their survival by attaching appropriatl~ functions to

them?

These are the main qLlesticns I intend tc seek an answl~r tc while pre-
senting the examples in my wcrk.

Ever since it exists, architecture has always been the totality of works

by the investor, the designer and the building coI'ItractIJr, I:oordinated

by the intellect, the hand and the eye of the designing architect. In

vernacular architecture however these three functions do not basically

separate not even if various I:raftsmen segregate and, due to the ad-

vancement of craftsmanship, they tend to specialize. Indl!ed, the collec-

tive character of the working process is retained, frequ!~ntly the owner

of the building is the designer and the contractor at thl! same time.

In Hungary, owing tothe advantageous climatic conditilJns, agriculture

and especially the cultivaticn of grain crops has been 'significant for

centuries. Several watermills operated in the territor'f of Hungary not

only prior to the l5-th century when the economy merely collected the

goods produced and these were then consumed by the :Iandlord and his

serfs, but al sc after the l5-th century when economy bec,~me centered on

production tc the market, farms cr, with a Latin word, allcdia have e-

volved and developed, as well as amid the capitalistic ciJnditions of the

18-th and 19-th centuries. The I(eeping of mills had been the right of
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landlords from the 14-th century, beside them the church and the free
regal towns only could possess mills, Contemporary documents indicate
that mills frequently figured as grants, The!;e buildings were IRostly
bui 1 t by the operators or the bui l di ng mill ers, 1:he major i ty of thE~m at-
tached to small dwellings and t:hey can be classi.fied among the worl~s of

vernacular indust:rial architecture.

The millers and, since mills involved very significa.nt wooden !struc-

tures, the carpenters built a mill of average si;~e in about 2-3 months.

These carving or building millers later gathere,~ in guilds and frlDm the

19-th century on they often gave sketches, descr:iptions, smaller plans

and costs calculations to the mills being built.

Beside manual millsl watermills constitute the oldest kind in Hungary,

they are known to have been used as early as the 11-th century. At the

time of the gathering in guilds mentioned ab,ove, in the 18-th, 19-th

centuries, their number reached several tens of thousand. Their signifi-

cance Nas not only economic but also social. Millers were Nidely res-

pected and the mills served for a long time as asylums beside churches.

Upon this introduction which proved the significance of the buildings to

be presented, let us see some examples of particular watermills situated

ta exploit the energy of smaller rivers and streamlets. The possibili-

ties at hand necessitated a certain select.ion which cannot help being

sLlbject.ive. I have select.ed four regions of our country, aiming t.o pre-

sent a relatively complete overview.

About ôO kilometers west of Budapest lies Tata a town of ca. twenty

thousand inhabitants with the so called "Old Lake" situated in its cen-

ter. Its water surface is approximately 10 square kilameters large. Num-

erous small streamlets flow now and have flown far centuries into the

lake thus praviding excellent appartunities for mill architecture. The

most significant monument of the town is the castle which stood as early

as 1380. In the 18-th century, Samuel Mikovinyi designed large'-scale

water-plans on the invitation of the E5zterhâzy family which permitted

his follower Jakab Fellner to erect three mill buildings. The creation

of the baroque character of the town i5 due to the latter architect. The

number of the mills around the lake was more than ten in these times. A-

mong the three above mil15, the most beautiful one i5 the Nepomulcenus-

mill which he owned fram 1758. The two-5toreyed, gabled building with

it5 steep roof lies at a picturesque place on a lot between two streets,

beside the streamlet Cristal. On the gable, in a niche ornamented by

moulding stands the wooden sculpture of St. John NepOmucenLl5 from the

18-th century. At the soLlthern 5ide, there is a gate with a three-

centred arch surrounded by stone fences. Afte!r the restoration of the

building, which was carried out by the National Institute for Monuments,

it now serves as a museum of the German minorit:y. Equipment of mill in-

dustry and ancient tambs have been exhibited in the court.
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The oldest mill of Tata is the Cifra-mill whose name appropriately de-

scribes it (cifra = ornamented), It stood as early as 1587. Although its

present form is of baroque character, the proportions of the building,

the arrangement of its window recesses, the global formal properties in-

dicate its earlier origin. Research is still being carried out, led by

the head cf the Institute of Architectural History and Thecry of the

Technical University of Budapest, Prof. Dr. Mih.ily Zadolr. The building

is t"o-storeyed and the roof structure is he19 in its three-nave working

space by five wooden columns with volutes, indicatin,g a high level of

craftsmanship. Although l promised in my Abstract tc dwell upon the spe-

cial questions of restcring the wcoden structures, this proves tc be im-

possible in the given limited frame. The restoration of the building is

still in progress. Its suggestive mass has been a charclcteristic, indis-

pensable element of building up the site of the lake since centLlries and

sc it is a basic part cf the tcwnscape.

In the same town, south of the Cifra-mill, on the easte!rn shore of the

lake is the Potorke-mill, whose mass is much smaller' than that of the

former ones, it is of agitated appearance. With its beautifully restored

wheel house from the 18-th century, it perfectly fits its environment.

The restoration was carried out by the National Institute for Monuments

and today it functions as a rest-house of the institute. A parlour with

restaurant has been established in the ground floor, and in the roof

~ apace attainable from the gallery guest-rooms are situated.

-
""~, The differeôt new functions of the three above mills o.f the town indi-

cate the possibility of their adaptive use befitting the buildings and

their environment.

Further 50-100 kilometers south-west, north of the ILake Balaton, in

county Veszprém, there were 546 mills as late a$ 19'51, re9rettably in

rather deteriorated conditions. Amon9 them, every size was present from

mil1s with a sin9le wheel to ones with 8-10 wheel$, their capacity

ranged from a few hundred kilo9ram5 to $everal t6ns in 24 hours. The sc

called brown mill stood in the county town; it5 re5toration i5 que5tion-

a.ble, practically nothing i5 remini5cent of it5 ori9inal function. It is

still pre5ented here, becau5e in spite of all these, the ori9inal, a9-

reeable buildin9 achieved a new function to ensure its 5urvival: toda~.

it hou$es the outer conference-room of the town.5 council.

The so called Frick-mill is already apparent on a map of the town dating

from the 16-th century. In the course of the restoration, a wine-house

has been established in it.

ToHard the Balaton from veszprém lies Csopak, a significant holiday res-.

ort. Accotding to a document from the 13-th century, there were 4 mill

buildings in this neighbourhood. The building of the present Csopak Inn

formerly belonged to the Episcopacy of Veszprém, its Ifjediaeval origin is

indicated today by its left chimney only. The other existing mill of

Csopak is the so called Plul-mill Hhose fumndaments are also of mediae-.

~
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val origin. Its Iast rebuilding occLIred about 1910. After restoration,

since its internai outfit has been preserved in good state, it was

turned into a miIl-museum.

A spectacle of the same neighbourhood is the watermill at Orvényes which

at tracts many visitors in holiday seasons by the OIuseum installed in its

reed-thatched building. Progressing further west, the former Count Zichy

mill stands at Monostorapati originating in the 19-th century. The fin-

ishing touches of restoration are being carried out on the building, it

will serve as a pension. The installation of the space in the second

storey as a communal space devoid of any reminisce'nce, but still of ag-

reeable atmosphere is of qL\estionable value.

The Upper-mill at Tapolc:a al sc belcnged tc the Epi5,C:opac:y of Veszprém.

Its origin dates bac:k to 1250. The building, which had been rebuilt se-

veral times, last at the turn of the century, hOUSE'S a hotel today.

Final1y I pic:k out some examples from the eastern and western boundaries

of Hungary.

Tûristvandi is a little hamlet in the Upper Tisza-region <the Tisza is

the second largest river of Hungary). In this region, the whimsically

winding streamlets of variable water output as well as the whirlpools e-

namating from the wheel channel frequently undermined the river wall, so

the water mills have been built upon piles. One of the most beautiful

example is the watermill in the village built on piles with three under-

shot mill wheels. Its restoration was carried out in the years 1962-65,

based on the design of Ferenc Mendele, presently the director of the

National Institute for Monuments. The present building of the mill stems

from the end of the 18-th century, but documents te!ll of a mill situated

at its place since 1315. In 1899 its structure was repIaced as also its

internaI outfit was partially substituted and renovated, starting in

1904. Its environmental features, the wooden building fit ting the sur-

roundings and its outfit preserved in good conditions enabIed it to be-

came a monument still functioning and widely visited.

Velem is one of the most westerly settlements of Hungary, its history

dates back ta the Bronze Age. Today it is a popular holiday resort and

beauty spot. Accarding to oral tradition, there wa5, a mill here as early

as the 15-th century, but it is first mentioned in archival documents in

1568. It has obtained its present form in 1919. In the course of its re-

storation, the basic aim was to retain the mill and its environment in

the condition brought about by the one-time designe'rs and millers during

history. The building standing in a wonderful environment reflects the

features of the region. On the farther side of the mill wheel there is a

little, reed-thatched presshouse partially stretching underground where

the miller used to sell wine to his clients waiting for grinding. In an-

other building of the com.pound, there is a mill museum.
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Before finishing my presentation I wish ta intradu,~e two further curi-

osities l encountered while on a phatographic toLtr. Millers' apprentices

had ta wander for three years to better acquire the knowledge of trade,

so they could learn the techniques used by various I:raftsmen. The book-

let shown in the slide dates from th~, beginning oftine 19-th century. It

was the property of a wandering appréntice with the masters certifying

therein the time succesfully spent at them. The implJrtance and country-

wide significance of mills is verified by thealtitulje signs constitut-

ing the elements of the national geodetical network. The water-gauges

served to verify that the miller does not harm the gl"inding capacity of

the mills further downstream.

l jLtdge that the above examples clearly prove th~~ possibility of the

survival and adjustment to our times of these buildings with a history

of several centuries, but to realize this possibilit~f requires individu-

al assessment, careful study of the environment, a choice of function

conforming to economical interests, too and a high l~~vel of architectu-

ral and monument protectional work.
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The adaptive use of certain ancient water mills as industrial vernacular

monuments in Hungary

by Zsolt I. Kiss, architect, H-1113 Budapest, Bartbk B. u{ 76

Summary

Vernacular architecture is nowadays gaining ever wider recognition in

architecture and protection of monuments. This concept is weIl known by

architects and experts at protection of monumènts, although it is inter-

preted in different ways by various people, sometimles it is identified

with national architecture. Ever since it exists, architecture has al-

ways been the totality of works by the investor, the designer and the

building contractor, alI coordinated by the architect. In vernacular ar-

chitecture, these functions do not separate, not even in the case of

specializing "craftsmen"; frequently the builder, the designer and the

contractor is one and the same man. The dividing line between industrial

and vernacular architecture is even sharper, the examples cited in my

presentation show how agricultural monuments become agricultural-indust-

rial ones and later vernacular industrial monuments. Their preservation,

restoration and adjustment to our times are possible only if they obtain

an appropriate function.

Owing to its advantageous climatic conditions, the cultivation of grain

crops in Hungary has been significant for centuries, and grain and mill

industries have developed accordingly. The location of water mills was

primarily determined by the littIe rivers and streamlets rich in energy

which covered almost the whole country. l have chosen to emphasize four

regions in my presentation.

The first one is the town Tata with the so called "Old Lake". Already in

mediaeval times, several mills operated in the town and its present

baroque character had emerged simultaneously with the creation and re-

alization of the water-plans in the 18-th century. Its oldest mill is

the Cifra-mill which existed as early as 1587. Although its form today

is baroque, its proportions prove its mediaeval origin. Its restoration

is still in progress. Perhaps the most beautiful mill of the town is the

Nepomucenus-mill in picturesque surroundings which houses a museum of

the German minority. In the small but agitated building of the Pôtorke-

mill, a guest hollse has been establ i shed.

The second region is soroewhat loosely termed as the highlands of the

Lake Balaton. Most of the mills here belonged to the Episcopacy of Vesz-

prém and are partly of mediaeval origin. In Veszprém, a conference room

and a wine-house, in the vicinity in accordance with the touristic cha-

racter, a village inn in Csopak, a pension in an other village, a hotel

in Tapolca and museums at several other places have been established

from the mills.

The third and fourth region are the eastern and western edges of our

country. The mill at Turistvindi is built on piles and has three under-

shot mi il wheels in accordance with the strong current of the waters

here. Today it serves as a museum. The mill at Velem along with the

nearby mill press-house is also a museum. The main aim at its restora-

tion has been tc preserve its harmony with the landscape. It is still

capable of working.
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L'utilisation aQaptée de certains moulins à eau ~~ciens âe
l' archi tect-llre indlis"trielle populaire erl Hongrie -késUJIie

Auteur:Zsolt I.Kiss,architecte, H-lllj Budapest Ba1:'"t6k b.

Dans le contexte àe l'architecture et Qe la protection des
monuments on parle de plus en plus de l'archi~ectlire popu-
laire. Dans le processus de crèation de l 'arcr~i tec~-~re po-
pulaire, les Îonctions différentes de l'architec~~re, l'é- .

laboraticn des ~lans et l'exécution des projet$, ne sont ~&S
séparèes; elles sont souvent menées ~ bonne firl par la llieme
personne. La diffèrence est encore pl-lls pronvncée entre l'
architecture ir~dustrielle et l'architecture populaire, comme
je l'ai illustré par mes exemples: les monuments purement
agricoles prennent un aspect propré à l'industrie agricole
et deviennent à leur tour les monuments de l'architecture
industrielle populaire. Leur conservation, restauration et
adaptation aux exigences de notre époque ne peuvent être as-
surées qu'en leur fournissant de nouvelles fonctions appro-

priées.
Les conditions climatiques de la Hongrie favorisent la cul-
ture des céréales; la production abonàante donnait lieu très
tôt à un développement rapide des industries connexes,telles
que le traitement des céréales et la meunerie. Les lieux àe
construction des moulins, àéterminés par les rivières et l~s
ruisseaux du pays, étaient très nombreux dans toutes les ré-
gions. Je n'en traite que quatre dans cet~e conférence.
La première ré~ion est celle de la ville de Tc. ta et àu lac
voisin nommé "breg t6" / Lac ancien / .La ville comp~~it :;ilil-
sieurs moulins à eau àéjà au Moyen Age; son aspect actuel Ge
sty~e baroque ~'es~ développé.en même temps 9-ue la-plan~Îi.-
catlon et l'executlon des proJets d'eau Îluvlales d-~ 18 Sl-
écle ont été réalisées. A pr~sent on restaure le mo-lllirl le
plus an~,ien de la réGion, le ttCiÎra-mE\.lom" , qu-i date cï~ 15:1-' et
dont l'origine médiévale est incontest~ble,vu ses pro2orti -

orls,bien qu-e son aspect ~ctuel soi t baI.oque. Le l:il-..:.s be[-'.u
moulin de la ville est si t-llé dE1.rls -ùI1 enGroi"t -.:i tt. orç::3G-lle .;:'emoulin / noInJlé "NÇpOI!l'lCenl-15" / héberge aujoill..d 'hui un ~ rnusee

dç la minori té alleman<ie. Le peti t moulin "l:otoI-ke" qui & une
ma-sse mouvementée, a éte trC:insfor'mé en auberge .
La deuxième région tra2.tée s'étend à ans le h.:-.':.lt pb.::;s du lac
B;::,laton. La majorité de ses moulins date du Mo:.r"erl .'ige. L'lItj,.-
lisation contemporaine des moulins à VeszDréill com'.)renQ une
salle de conférence et une taverne. AUX enViI'orls de lc~ ville,
le rôle adapté (le s moulins est déterminè par le cClract~re
touris"tiçue du P{:).3'S: à Csopak le Lloulin est tI'ansforDé en
auberge; ~~s url Ciutr'e- village il est -Lltili.,::.é cor:lr1e pen,sicrj,.
La tr~isieme et 10 qua~rieEe règiorl se tr'ouver~t respecti ve -

ment a la ÎI'on~i~re or'ientQle et occidentRle du pays.Le mo-~-
lin sur pilotis àe Turistvan~, ainsi que celui de Veleill&Dt
utilisés comme mfisées; ce dernier est e~-.~ore dans un é"tat
parfait de fonctionnement. Na~urelldment, penàant sa restau-
ration on a ~enu compte de l'harmonie du paysage enVirOr.i.l..an't.
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